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About This Content

Screensaver for your Windows, based on Winter Novel.

Windows installation:
1) Right click on "Winter Novel" on your Steam library, select "Properties"

2) Select "Local files"
3) Press "View local files"

4) Right click on "WinterNovel-screensaver"
5) Select "Install"
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Title: Winter Novel - Screensaver
Genre: Casual, Indie, Simulation
Developer:
DeXP
Release Date: 10 Aug, 2016

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

Memory: 40 MB RAM

Storage: 10 MB available space
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10/10
i have always dreamed of an anime shooter game, and today, my dream came true.
This game is absolutely AWESOME. i loved it. it is so well done and relaxing. This game has a lot of potential. Keep working
hard and imrpoving this game, i will give you my full support. i even bought a copy for my friend. The only few down sides are:
-Little player base (this could change overtime as the game gets fully released)
-no sensitivity settings (as a cs go player i can bearly aim under this high of a sensitivity)
But all that could change as the game gets developed somemore. Once again, this game is awesome.. You can have a cup of tea
with Captain Levi. 10/10. A great idea, and shows a lot of potential.

  So far it's rather simplistic, but fingers crossed for updates, and even in its current state I would recommend this game at its
current price if you really want to support this idea (As of review date, \u00a32.99). Maybe wait for a sale if you're only
interested in gameplay (Which is fair, I mean you're here for games to play), or who knows, future updates may add more core
gameplay. It's fun visiting familiar places, whizzing around and just playing about. From your home town, to tourist locations, to
tiny islands in the middle of the ocean, there's all sorts of odd places you can visit.

  As for actual gameplay, as I've stated it's rather simplistic. Shoot enemy 'pods', kill enemies and collect energy, spawn your
own 'defence point' when you have enough energy, defend from swarms of enemies while blowing up spawner airships, repeat.
Only two enemy types (rush melee blobs, and larger floating spawner blobs) currently, and then there's the 'pods' that don't
really attack and only spawn enemy melee units when destroyed. Sadly there's no minimap or compass in game currently, so it's
easy to get lost as you explore.

  Still, I have enjoyed this so far and even as just a proof of concept it's rather interesting and worth supporting.. Very bad tower
defense game.
The grapic and the gameplay is bad.
There is no option menu.. This is one of the most addicting F2P games that I've played in a while! Not only that, but is also one
of the few titles that I can enjoy playing online.
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This game is ♥♥♥♥ing sick. Have to admit, I had my doubts about this game before I played it. I got it for a quarter from
greenmangamings' winter sale, and I was expecting it to be bad. I was wrong. Now, the game's not in the least bit scary. I was
expecting it to be like an old point and click horror game I played on xbox called DECAY, but what it lacked in fear, it made up
for in story. The story throughout the game has you constantly questioning yourself, and even at the end it has you wondering
how much of what you were led to believe is true. All in all, for the price I payed, I got much more than I was expecting. I hope
to see more good stuff from the devs in the future, because I'm definitely going to be playing more of their games.. Race starts,
gets some rockets, press random buttons to figure out controls. Get's in the lead, drives over mine and explodes, the race ends
and I won.

10/10 Would win again.. Would be nice if there was a single piece of documentation on how to mod this game. Didn't get the
promised things straight away :\/. Walking around, talking to people, doing some very light platforming and puzzles.
Wouldn't be much of a game if not for amazing vaporwave-memey atmosphere, jokes, aesthetics and great soundtrack.. Little
Red Lie is the best $10 I've spent in a long time.. So many fricking haters played 30 mins loved it! will be playing more sum
time :).

Yes theres a few bugs but thats with all new games. It should do fine once those are added.

Suggestion.
Add bigger map sizes. :>
More animals :D
And more herbal stuff!

Also the requirements are a bit off i don't need more then 4GB ram and a old amd cpu to play max graphics. It's a little ones
click cooking game. Not bad for what it is but don't spend more than $5 on it.. Had a copy of 2.0 running that I pirated years
ago. Felt really bad that I've been using this software for so long without paying the developers a dime. Decided last night to
purchase it in since I saw it suggested to me on Steam. I also picked up Start10.

Keep up the great work Stardock!
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